
RMMC Vision 2020 Weekly Update
Pleiades Building Project

WHAT’SBEENDONE
BUILDING PROJECT
- Large boulders blasted and removed to make 
way for interior drain removing water to ensure a 
firm foundation
- Replaced unsuitable soils with road based mate-
rial trucked in and continued to level ground for 
footers
- Road to Park Ridge graded and smoothed for 
vehicle access
- Material dumped on road to Staffville flattened
- Driveway to Chapel side of camp (steep ap-
proach) filled in with excess material for more 
gradual incline 
 
KITCHEN / HOUSEKEEPING / OFFICE
- 358 meals served for volunteers and guests
- 19 guest accommodations cleaned
- Served First Menno. Church Denver retreat

WHO’SBEENHELPING
BUILDING PROJECT
- Merv Birky
- Theda Good
- Dawn Kreider
- Kendrik Mast
- Greg Oman
- Debbie Reed
- Ardell Swartzendruber

 KITCHEN / HK / OFFICE / MAINTENANCE
- Clair Brenneman
- Faye Brenneman
- Dale Cook
 - Jim Hathaway
- Heidi Johnson
 - Lauren Weaver
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WHO’SCOMINGTOHELP
BUILDING PROJECT
- Ken Bachman (Mon - Sun)
- Rick King (Wed)
- Harlow Schmidt (Tues/Wed/Thurs)
- Ardell Swartzendruber (Tues/Wed/Thurs)
- Kendrik Mast (month of September)
- Greg Oman (SOOP Volunteer)

KITCHEN / HOUSEKEEPING / OFFICE
- Phyllis Shirk (Sat/Sun)
- Jean Spicher (Sat/Sun)
 - Lauren Weaver (month of September)

WHAT’SBEENGIVEN&WHAT’SSTILLNEEDED

WHATNEEDSDOING
BUILDING PROJECT
- More soils with clay (mostly where Infirmary stood 
and what contributed to its slow decent downhill) to 
be replaced with road based material to ensure a firm 
foundation
- Dig and install drain line from building site to nearby 
stream
- Install concrete tank to collect spring water (from cur-
tain drains) that will then be treated for potable water
- Road to Staffville graded and smoothed for vehicle 
access
- Driveway to Chapel side of camp to be graded and 
smoothed (assuming it has a chance to dry out from 
weekend rains!)

KITCHEN / HOUSEKEEPING / OFFICE
- Hosting Mountain Community Church retreat
- Meals and HK for weekend guest groups:
  October 3-5, 9-12, 30-31
   November 1-2, 7-9

To inquire about volunteering, please contact us! 719-687-9506 or info@rmmc.org


